
 

WHAT YOU DO 
1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following:


1. Read through K-1st small group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 
what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities.


2. Read today’s Bible Story in the Bible.  

3. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.


2. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, gather your materials, and connect with early arrivers.

3. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)

-“Interactive Story” Activity Page (1 per group)	 	 	 -Bible

-Five gift bags with the following items: (Keep in mind these	 -Prayer Journal

  will be used for every gathering)	 	 	 	 	 -Pen or pencil for the leader 

	 -Pencil

	 -Shoes

	 -Cup

	 -Christmas ornament

	 -Bible 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 


Reference Card: An outline of what you are leading today. 
Activity #1 | Interactive Story  
What you do:

   -Read the Activity Page to your group and have them do the motions when you come 

    to the parts in bold. 

Point: To review the story with your group and give them ways to remember it. 


Activity #2 | I Promise You  
What you do:

   -Describe what is in each bag and let the kids guess before opening it. Always 

    promise them something about what is inside. 

Point: To teach that when God promises something, it will always be true, but it may not 
turn out how we expect. 


Activity #3 | Joyful Verse 
What you do:

   -Read Phil. 4:4 to the group and then assign each kid a word and have them say their 

    word(s) to say the verse together. 

Point: To teach kids and help kids memorize the memory verse in a fun way.  

Activity #4 | Prayer 
What you do: 

	 -Use the Prayer Journals to take requests and pray over your kids.   

http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders
http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders


 

2. I Promise You  

WHAT YOU DO: 
-Split up the kids into five groups.

-Set out the Bag #1 with the pencil in it.


-Say: “I promise you the item in this box would help you at school or at Small Group. What 

  is it?”

-Allow kids to guess what the item might be.

-Tell the kids in Group #1 to unwrap it, open the bag, and pull out the item.

-Quickly debrief whether not kids guessed correctly and how your promise was true.

-Repeat the process for the other bags. 

-Statements for the other items:

	 -Bag #2 Shoes: “I promise you that everyone here has at least two of these.”

	 -Bag #3 Cup: “I promise you that each of you will use one of these today.”

	 -Bag #4 Christmas ornament: “I promise you that each of you will touch one of these 

	   this month.”

	 -Bag #5 Bible: “I promise you that this will teach you some amazing things.” 
 

 

LIVE   
Application Activity

TALK   
Bible Story Review


1. Interactive Story 


WHAT YOU DO:  
-Tell kids you’re going to retell today’s Bible story, and in the middle of it you’ll give them 

  instructions of things to do, so they’ll need to pay attention very carefully.

-Read the “Interactive Story” Activity Page.

-Pause after each bolded instruction so kids can do what you say.


WHAT YOU SAY: “Today’s Bible story was more like the entire Old Testament story! We 
learned about a lot of the most important things that happened in the first part of the Bible
—during the years before Jesus came to earth. It’s such an AMAZING story, but the most 
amazing part was still to come in the part of the Bible we call the New Testament. 
Throughout the rest of the month, we’ll learn more about what happened once God was 
ready to send Jesus to earth. I can’t wait for you to hear the rest of the story! It will bring 
us all so much joy! You can have joy because God keeps His promises.” 

 

 

 

IMAGINE 
 


an activity that 
promotes empathy 

and facilitates 
biblical application 
through role-play 
and reenactment 

EXPLORE 
 


an activity that 
extends learning 
through hands on 

experimentation and 
discovery 

 



 

LIVE  
Application Activity

HEAR  
Memory Verse Activity

2. I Promise You (Continued)  

WHAT YOU SAY: “I made a lot of promises to you in this activity, and all of them were true, 
even though they might not have been what you expected. When Jesus came to earth, He 
wasn’t what the people were expecting. They knew God had promised to send a Savior, but 
they didn’t know exactly what that would look like. And even though Jesus wasn’t 
necessarily what they expected, God came through on His promise in the best way ever! 
You can have joy because God keeps His promises.” 
 

  

 

 
 

3. Joyful Verse  
WHAT YOU DO: 
-Look up Philippians 4:4 and read it out loud to your group. 

-Say the verse together several times.

-Assign one word of the first sentence to each kid.

	 -Some kids may have the same word.

	 -If you have fewer kids than words, assign two words (in succession) to kids as 

	   needed.

-Tell kids to say the sentence in order, with each kid saying his or her word(s). 

-Repeat the verse multiple times.

	 -Each time, instruct the kids to do a movement that’s a little more joyful or 

	   exaggerated than the last.

	 -So, at first, they’ll just be standing.

	 -Then they’ll jump a little.

	 -Then they’ll jump a little more with their hands raised, and so on, until they jump as 

	   high as they can with their arms and legs spread as wide as they can when they say 

	   their word.


WHAT YOU SAY: “Why should we always be joyful? Because we belong to God! And you 
know what else? You can have joy because God keeps His promises. Yes, He does! He 
might not do it in the way we expect or the way we want, but He always keeps His 
promises. And He always does what’s absolutely best for us. That makes me joyful!” 

MOVE 
 


an activity that 
increases the 

oxygen in the brain 
and taps into the 

energy in the body 
 

EXPLORE 
 


an activity that 
extends learning 
through hands on 

experimentation and 
discovery 



4. Pray   

WHAT YOU DO:  
-Circle up with your kids.

-Open up the Prayer Journal to December 1st. 

-Ask your kids if they have any prayer requests and write down their prayer requests in the 

  journal.   

-Lead your kids in a prayer. Remember to pray for their prayer requests and remember to 

  place the journal in a safe place after each gathering. 

-After the last gathering, place the Prayer Journal into the main, black Week 2 bin for next 

  week. 
 
 

 

  

REFLECT 
 


an activity that 
creates space for 

personal 
understanding and 

application 
 

PRAY  
Pray to God

5. Extra Activity  
This activity is for extra time at the end of group; continue until all kids have checked out. 

WHAT YOU DO:  
-Remind the kids about At The Movies starting next week! Ask them which movies they 

  think we will be watching.  

-Repeat the Interactive Story Activity if that held interest. 

-Go over the verse and try to memorize it. 

-Ask the kids about how Thanksgiving was. 

-Keep the kids on the small group mat until they are picked up by their parents. 


As adults arrive to pick up, tell them to ask kids if they remember the first sentence of this 
month’s memory verse, Philippians 4:4. 

 
 
 

PLAY 
 


an activity that 
encourages learning 

through following 
guidelines and 

working as a group 

PLAY  
A Fun Activity


